Abstract: Cloud resource management experienced massive strategy development throughout recent years. A traffic scheduling pattern becomes more significant in Cloud for adapting heterogeneous processing demands. We present priority-based traffic scheduling for downlink resource management aims to sustain Quality of Services (QoS) in Cloud which provide Cost-Effective Best Effort service (CEBE). Our traffic scheduling embraces two main functions are priority assignment and resource bandwidth allocation. Specifically, we leverage prioritization for several downlink services, and then dynamically allocate suitable bandwidth for improving accessibility while providing efficient communication cost. Our simulation results illustrate that priority-based traffic scheduling has more substantial performance in terms of throughput and delay than others.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a hot topic all over the world nowadays, through which customers can access information and computer power via Internet. It eliminates the need for maintaining expensive computing facilities. Its characteristic such as on-demand access, scalability, elasticity and device/location independence makes its services reliable and cost-effective [1] [2] [3] . However, due to huge increases of Cloud users has degraded bandwidth availability. It leads to increase processing cost because the Cloud providers aim to sustain their services that incurred extra cost (e.g., maintenance and fee). The heavy traffic in Cloud experienced scarce bandwidth, high packet loss rate and large delay variation. On other sides, users merely rely on highly stable and accessibility networks with high transmission rates and better quality of service (QoS). It brings a new challenge to Cloud resource management for effectively scheduling the user request in dynamic computing networks.
Over the past few years, there has been a rapid growth of Cloud services for residential and business customers [4] . For example, multimedia communication services entail diverse quality-of-service (QoS) requirements for different applications. Multimedia services may cause severe increase in demand for bandwidth that places greater strain on the infrastructure of Cloud providers [5, 6] . Thus, it is very important to design effective scheduling algorithm that maximizes bandwidth utilization for downlink management in Cloud.
The scheduling algorithms for downlink resource management can be categorized into two types are service based scheduling and connection-based scheduling [7] . For service-based scheduling algorithms it determined the traffic pattern according to service type. Meanwhile, for connection based scheduling algorithms the network connections are scheduled for the same service type. In our scheduling algorithm the downlink resource management engages two main functions are priority assignment and bandwidth allocation.
There are several traffic models that involved in downlink resource management for virtual network. In this work, we focus on best-effort (BE) traffic service for downlink resource management that supports data streams on best available basis. BE traffic model provisions other data traffic such as web browsing, data transfer, mailing etc. The QoS parameters of the traffic model are able to provide maximum sustainable rate that leads to fairness in transferring messages/applications to users. Our scheduling algorithm for traffic management during downlink operation also provides efficient cost as it provides dynamic adjustments to allocate the bandwidth in situation where the server lacks insufficient remaining bandwidth based on the priority assignment and according to the user demand. Hence, there is significant contribution for downlink resource management in Cloud where the high accessibility and effective cost that demands by Cloud users.
II. RELATED WORK
In downlink resource management in Cloud the schedulers can be classified into two main categories: channel-unaware schedulers and channel-aware schedulers. The channel-unaware schedulers are simple for design; they assume that channels are error free. The channel-unaware schedulers are further classified into homogenous and hybrid types. Hybrid scheduler combines more than one scheduler in order to satisfy QoS requirements in the multiple service traffic [8] . However, in Internet-based computation, there is a high variability of radio link, such as channel attenuation, fading and noise interference. The channel-aware schedulers, on the other hand, consider the channel state information while scheduling the users' requests.
The authors of [9] consider the QoS-aware SLA-based advanced reservation in their Infrastructure as a Service (SaaS) to deal with the issue of the Pay-As-You-Go cost model for small or medium-sized Cloud infrastructure. They had found there is challenged to satisfy all user requests immediately due to providers' limited resource capacity. The methodology provides advanced reservation during SLA negotiation by using Computational Geometry which helps the service providers to easily verify the available capacity for satisfying the customer's Quality-ofService requirements.
Their approach increases the utilization of the resources and attempts to satisfy many users. However, there is no strategy of load balancing that covered in their work especially during downloading operation. They also do not explicitly design the approach for particular type of traffic model.
The authors in [6] proposed an SLA-driven QoS management platform which creates service level agreement between the service provider and the users in prior of downlink operation. Their work supports QoSaware multimedia personalized services (MPS) over large scale networks. Such a QoS downlink resource management allows users to specify the QoS requirements, and enables service providers to offer different QoS levels.
Meanwhile, the authors in [10] addressed the problem of the IP network which can only provide best effort (BE) traffic model without fulfilling users' QoS requirements. The paper proposed QoS-based service offering that separates between Service Provider (SP) from Network Provider (NP) and the scheduler acts as an independent entity in the Cloud. It enables SP to provide QoS guaranteed services to users. However in their works, some cost incurred to users, since they must adapt specifications of their requirements in order to agree with the generated public SLA templates during negotiation process. The existing research works highlighted the homogenous processing demands in their SLA which is same in our work only that we deal with variety of services in the same traffic model.
III. METHODOLOGY

Downlink Services Infrastructure
In our downlink service infrastructure, each connection is assigned a priority that identifies the transmission order based on the user selection. QoS parameters is considered and quantified to allow the scheduler's adjustments in order to bring more flexible and precise decision making. The priority of each connection that identifies the transmission order has been set for the BE traffic as the first priority to demonstrate the results of the algorithm accordingly. The connection with the lowermost priority promotes itself to prevent starvation or connection failure. The priority assignment phase comprises both connection rankings and priority elevations. Connection ranking determines the priority of connections by their specified parameters. Priority elevation avoids starvation and connection breakdowns by promoting the connection with the lowest priority [7] . For the resource allocation phase, quantification and allocation of bandwidth requirements are performed.
Bandwidth requirement quantification calculates the upper and lower bounds of possible bandwidth requests for each connection, allowing dynamic bandwidth allocation by aggregating the upper and lower bounds of all bandwidth requests. Bandwidth requirement allocation allocates bandwidth according to the connection ranking. Because there is no minimum reserved traffic rate constraint for BE, we use the number of packets waiting to be served in BS to replace it.
Connection Ranking
In this section we describe priority-based connection approach that focuses on Best Effort (BE) traffic services.
3.2.1: Priority Assignment
Priority assignment of traffic service connection is determined manually by users. The users have freedom to select their preference traffic especially when channel bandwidth is greater than upper bound of overall bandwidth in all types of service traffics.
Priority Elevation
In this paper, we designed a suitable priority elevation mechanism called as Throughput Guaranteed Services (TGS) that aims for BE and Non-Real-Time (NRT) traffic services. We utilize service interrupt counter to observe the status of every connection in TGS and let the service interrupt connections to elevate priorities of BE traffic. The service interrupt counter Ϲ will be used to elevate the priority of BE services. For BE services, the quality of the transmission rate is the most important factor especially when the total bandwidth is less than the upper bound of the requested bandwidth of BE. The service interrupt counter checks the transmission rate in the last frame. If the transmission rate is 0, Ϲ is incremented by 1. If Ϲ exceeds threshold Ⱦ, the connection is presumed to be starving and has its priority elevated. That is, insert BE (e.g., HTTP) connections with transmission rates that exceed Ⱦ into the bottom of the downlink ranking queues to be served immediately to the sink, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Resource Allocation
We divide resource allocation approach into two different categories are (i) Bandwidth Requirement Quantification and (ii) Bandwidth Requirement Allocation. We quantify requests for determining such allocation approaches.
3.3.1: Quantification of Bandwidth Requirement
There are two QoS parameters that need to be considered are minimum reserved traffic rate and maximum sustained traffic rate. In general, TGS services are concerned with both maximum sustained traffic rate and minimum reserved traffic rate in their services' transmission rates. The maximum sustained traffic rate is considered for BE services. It is due to in our BE traffic services there is no constraint on the minimum transmission rate in downlinking transaction. Hence, we use the maximum sustained traffic rate to evaluate the upper bound of requests. In Eq. (1), bw_max (BE) represent the maximum possible bandwidth allocation to connection x in the yth frame. In Eq. (2), bw_sum (BE) represents the sum of the upper bounds of downlink bandwidth requests for BE services. Due to there is no lower bound constraint for BE services, we merely used the upper bound to replace the lower bound.
where Wp represents the number of packets waiting to be sent to the BS, MStr represents the maximum sustained traffic rate for connection, Tframe represents the length of a frame, and MRtr Minimum reserved traffic rate of connection x.
3.3.2: Bandwidth Requirement Allocation
With inspection of TGS services, we form Weighted Proportional Fair (WPF) scheme for limited residual bandwidth situation, as shown in Fig. 2 . The WPF is egress traffic scheduling algorithm. It determines how traffic placed in different queues is sent out of network device. The way it works is that traffic placed on different queues is served in order alongside with priority to one certain queue, for example in case of three queues they would be served 1-2-3-1-2-3 and so on in a cyclic way. We can give double weight for queue 1, in which case the queues would be served as 1-1-2-3-1-1-2-3.
In our scenario, we allocated to BE traffic an extra weight percentage to be served for additional cycles to ensures its bandwidth dominance; WPF handles the assignment of weights and finish time by generalized processor sharing GPS approach. Starvation is likely to occur in TGSs. Moreover, for this type of connection, demand for latency is relatively fewer. Hence serving connections as much as possible is good during starvation avoidance mode. We develop the WPF mechanism and set up weights (ω1 = 0.6 and ω2 = 0.4 in simulation for BE and NRT respectively) in order to upsurge BE service connections, reduce starvations and retain fairness. The flowchart of the process and the algorithm are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Our simulation model used the point-to-multipoint network architecture that comprised one Cloud Provider (CP) with nine user stations, as shown in Fig. 5 . The experiments that presented in this section are conducted in a cloud cluster running on OPNET modeler [11] by used the software assumptions and parameters in Table I and Table  II , correspondingly. Scheduling process is handled by the scheduler at CP that taking into consideration the downlink operation. The scheduling decision-making process is implemented in Data Link Layer that inside Medium Access Controller (MAC) as shown in Fig. 6 . 
Duplexing Scheme
A time division duplex (TDD) based model was used in the subjected scenario.
Traffic Classes
NRT and BE traffic were the only classes that have been implemented in this scenario.
Application Definition
FTP and HTTP servers were chosen to represent the NRT and BE traffic classes respectively.
Scheduling Algorithm
Weighted Proportional Fair (WPF)
Packet Size
Packet size is set to match the traffic service classes' property.
Packet Drop
At the Cloud Provider and Mobile Station, packets were declined if the queue was chockfull. (Est.: 12-18 Kbps).
Connection Establishment
Only after the calling procedure of admission control, all of the connection should be established. All of the connections are not allowed to be made or terminated during the simulation. Set to 50 (250ms) ω1, ω2 0.6 and 0.4
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4.1: Analyzing the Average Delay for BE traffic.
Average Delay is quantified by division of total delay of particular transmitted packet and the total of all transmitted packets. As soon as the packet missed its deadline threshold, the packet is dropped. It means that the individual packet delay is minor than the packet limit timespan, and it is given as follows in Eq. (3).
Avg. Delay = ∑ Dxy / Ty
Where, Dxy is the delay of the xth transmitted packet from yth traffic class and Ty is the total transmitted packets for the yth traffic class. As shown in Fig. 5 , CEBE is been subjected to the average delay in comparison with the nearest competitive algorithm Adaptive-Priority-Based-Downlink-Scheduling (APDS) for the BE traffic. For instance, the user is browsing heavy image through Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP). As the simulation time is increased; the average delay in CEBE becomes more steady and stable from 500ms onwards which reflects very respectable network speed in comparison with APDS. The figure also shows the differences between CEBE and APDS by introducing the absolute mean relative error using Eq. (4) which is equal to -0.0972. This value shows average delay which can enhance the speed of browsing by 9.7 % which is meant to be faster in browsing procedure than the APDS due to the modified algorithm in CEBE.
Avg. Mean Relative Error = ∑(CEBE-APDS)/CEBE *100 (4)
4.2: Analyzing Back-End Throughput for BE traffic.
Network throughput in this work refers to the average rate of successful message delivery over a communication channel in a given time. This performance can be delivered over a physical or logical link, or pass through a certain network node. The throughput is usually measured in bits per second (bit/s or bps) or in kilobits per second (kbps). The throughput can be analyzed mathematically by means of queuing theory [7] , where the load in packets per time unit is denoted arrival rate λ, and the throughput in packets per time unit is denoted departure rate μ and β is the number of packets loss. The normalized throughput and average delay is analyzed in the BE traffic and it used to compare with throughput in APDS. The normalized throughput is given in Eq. (5) as:
As shown in Fig. 6 , CEBE is been subjected to the average throughput in comparison with the APDS in BE traffic. The figure illustrates Back-End Average Throughput in Kilobits per second Kbps from MS to CP with considering BE traffic. The example of situation is when the user demanded for browsing heavy image from web pages. The graph shows an effective boost that reached maximum value of 154 Kbps which tends to be effective in data transfer. Compared to APDS it shows instability that can be clearly seen the normalized throughput better with noticeable growth when we introduced the absolute mean relative error (i.e., Eq. (4)). The value shows reliable performance of network throughput in the given period of time. It tends to enhance the data transfer rate by 5% which it is noteworthy in packet delivery through the network and reach cost-effective transmission. 
V. CONCLUSION
The work proposes the cost-efficient BE service structure for downlink traffic in Cloud. Our traffic scheduling scheme presents significant performance by achieving better QoS assurances while preventing resources starvation. It classified the Cloud services dynamically that based on the pre-determined priority service transaction. The simulation results explicitly show that our scheduling improves data transfer rate while gaining cost-effective bandwidth allocation. For our future work, we aim to investigate and analyze the dynamic traffic scheduling with other types of traffic services; such as real-time transmission in online videos (i.e., YouTube) or voice transmission using VOIP application as (i.e., Skype).
